
Saturday 18th May 2019,  7.30pm, Staveley Village Hall

‘Dance Me to the End of the Line’
SCS Cabaret – from the 1966 musical of that name by John Kander and Fred Ebb, based 
on the 1939 novel Goodbye to Berlin by Christopher Isherwood.  More salubrious here in Staveley than at the seedy Kit  
Kat Club we invite you to join us here tonight as we sing this arrangement by Kirby Shaw.
 
SCS Chairman Wilkomen!  Bienvenue! ...to this night of song and dance!  
This concert is our usual mix of pieces found in the dusty depths of our music library and other items gathered from

around and about, stitched together to make a pleasing programme.  No trains were harmed in the making of this
concert but have chugged away from the initial idea: only a tram remains amongst the dances.  

Please dance when you feel moved to – find a space, or sway in your seats!
Your refreshments are on your table: you’ll have to eek them out over the evening!

Warning  - There will be flashing lights in a couple of items.

SCS Blue Skies - a last minute addition in 1926 to the Rodgers and Hart musical Betsy 
but a lasting hit for the composer Irving Berlin, arranged here by Roger Emerson, this swing-along number will keep 
you in that cheery space for days!  

Solo Rebecca Chandler I Could Have Danced All Night! Could you? let’s try!  This well known number 
from My Fair Lady (1956) by Lerner and Loewe  needs little introduction, nor perhaps does our lovely local soloist. 

SCS with The Trolley Dollies The Trolley Song - famously sung by Judy Garland in the 1944 film Meet Me in St 
Louis by Hugh Martin and Ralph Blane.  What a way to spend a lunch hour!  (How about trams on the A591?!) 

Solo Clare Bates – Oboe. Hornpipe from A Midsummer Night’s Dream by Purcell, and Sailor’s Hornpipe by 
Anon, arranged by Philip De Walt: two little jolly pieces to get your toes tapping and your horns piping. 

SCS Bali Ha’i - from the 1949 musical South Pacific by Rodgers and Hammerstein: let us 
entice you to this mysterious island where you can sway along with Pippa and the South Staveley Sea Islanders, and 
who knows, you may fall in love….

Solo David Battersby – piano Tango – Three super tangos juiced together: Jealousy by Jacob Gade, Por una 
Caveza by Carlos Gardel, and La Cumparsita by G. H. Matos Rodriguez

SCS Jazz Waltz – Anon.  This quirky little piece fell off a passing cruise ship.  I know 
nothing more about it, but now we’re alone, why not disconnect the telephone ...and slide a little closer to me…? 

Solo Rebecca Chandler I Got Rhythm – have you? This jazz standard was written by brothers George and 
Ira Gerswin for their show Girl Crazy in 1930.  

SCS Tomorrow Shall Be My Dancing Day  - an English traditional carol with its roots in 
Medieval mystery plays, is arranged here for women’s voices by John Rutter.  The text is metaphorical, equating life 
to a dance – the dance, the movement, the vitality of life, and ‘my dancing day’ being the incarnation of Christ.  It 
trips along wonderfully. 

Duet Patricia White I Won’t Dance …. another jazz standard, this 1934 melody by Jerome Kern was 
Ben Goodman featured the following year in the film version of Roberta with these playful, 

contradictory and suggestive lyrics added by the singing star Dorothy Fields.



SCS Only You – written by Vice Clarke for Yazoo, was arranged and sung in this acapella
version by The Flying Pickets, becoming a Christmas 1983 number one UK chart hit.  Rock-a-pop-along with us!  

SCS and The Bugaboos The Bare Necessities – Who does not know and love this song by Terry Gilkyson,  
bossing the 1967 film The Jungle Book.  Come on down to the forest floor and shimmy and scratch along with us...

SCS YMCA - A worldwide number one hit for The Village People in 1978...with 
actions...call them disco-moves!...and spell out the song with us.  

INTERVAL (10 minutes)
During the interval the winners of the quiz will be announced, 

as will raffle prize winners. 
Make sure that you have bought your raffle tickets when you entered the hall.  Good luck!

SCS It’s a Grand Night for Singing – by top team Rodgers and Hammerstein, from the 
1945 film State Fair:  The musical marking is Tempo di Valse – so it’s a grand night for waltzing too. 

Duet Patricia White Cheek to Cheek by Irving Berlin for the 1935 Fred and Ginger starry vehicle Top Hat.
Ben Goodman Just how many shoe-shuffling, toe-tapping hits can we pack into this concert!

 
SCS The Wee Cooper of Fife  This supposedly humorous ballad ...from our archives, we 
are going to enjoy just as the jig that it is.  Please note that we are likely singing it ironically and absolutely do not 
condone beating anyone into submission.  Not even the musical director.

Solo Rebecca Chandler Dance, Ballerina, Dance – from 1947 - Karl Sigman and ‘Bob’ Russell, we applaud 
you: the girl strikes back.  She’s self motivated, she picks herself up when she falls, and she’ll not be cowed or owned 
by anyone. ‘And a thousand people here have come to see the show’ …. so Sing, Rebecca Chandler, Sing! 

SCS Fame – the hit theme song of 1980 by Michael Gore and Dean Pitchford for both 
the film and the TV series by the same name.  Inspired to dream? Inspired to dance? Light up the sky like a flame! 

[Flashing light alert...]

Solo Rebecca Chandler, Waltz with Me – comes from a new educational musical written by Robin Hiley 
called The Mould that Changed the World.  It is the story of the discovery of penicillin by Alexander Fleming, the vital 
use of antibiotics in saving lives, their subsequent misuse and now the growing threat of antibiotic resistance.  The 
context of this song is that it is now 1940 and PC Albert Alexander is dying having developed sepsis in a wound 
inflicted by thorns while pruning his roses, (or more likely a shrapnel wound on his face inflicted during a bombing 
raid in Southampton ).  He was the first person ever to be treated with penicillin, and his recovery was remarkable, 
however, due to insufficient supplies of penicillin he relapsed and died,  Here, this metaphorical invitation to dance is
issued by Death (in her old guise of Plague) seductively and assuredly claiming another victim.  

SCS Só Danço Samba – a change of mood for this Portuguese bossa nova song written in
1962 by Antônio Carlos Jobim, and Vinicius de Moraes.  Bossa nova means ‘new wave’ and was a trend fusing samba 
rhythms with a jazz idiom.  Jazz n’ samba…. What new waving can you do? 

Solo Rebecca Chandler Nina – Noel Coward wrote this fantastic rhythmically and lyrically complex song 
on an overnight train in 1944.  It’s worth giving up sleep if this is the result.  Keep up with the cleverness if you can! 

SCS Shall We Go Dance?– Stanford wrote this part song in 1897 in the style of a 
madrigal of centuries earlier. What a lovely springtime invitation! 

Solo Ian & Margaret Jones Dancing at Whitsun - In the First World War when the men were away, the women 
often kept the folk dance and song traditions alive whether or not they were originally theirs to do.  Here is a song 
written in honour of those women by Austin John Marshall to a traditional melody.  Sit back and listen carefully to 
these poignant lyrics. 

Solo Rebecca Chandler The Girl from Ipanema – Another 60’s bossa nova song by Antônio Carlos Jobim and
Vinicius de Moraes, here with English lyrics by Norman Gimbel. How softly sensuous this is. ...Any bossa nova dancers
here? - Show us how it’s done! 

SCS Tequila Samba – by Guy Turner.  ‘When they start those players playing, ostinatos, 
rhythms swaying, then there’s nowhere else I would rather be.’  Syncopating! Captivating!  (Cha cha cha).



SCS Dancing Queen – by ABBA arranged by Alan Billingsley. Did you bring your sparkly 
boots?  Sing along! Boogie on down!  What’s not to love!  [Flashing light alert...]

SCS Chairman Danke schön und auf Wiedersehn!  Thankyous and Farewell. 

SCS Viva la Musica  - Iván Eröd.  Imagine Shelley’s samba band putting primeval fizz in
your system, and now samba along to this vivid shout of an anthem. 

Have you had enough? … No?...All together now...Shall We Dance? – from The King and I by Rodgers and Hammerstein.
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And now, the answers to the toe-tapping Quiz ….

01 Line Dance : Tread a straight measure. (4/5) D
02 Moulin Rouge  :  I sure can cancan at this crimson windmill. (6/5) F
03 Let's Face the Music and Dance  :  We could be brave and throw some shapes! (4/4/3/5/3/5) S
04 Military Two-Step : Left right, left right. (8/3-4) D
05 Saturday Night Fever  :  Burning up at the weekend (8/5/5) F
06 Save the Last Dance for Me :  Please reserve the waltz at the evening’s end (4/3/4/5/3/2) S
07 Jitterbug : Nervous creepy-crawly (9) D
08 Swan Lake :  S’just wan big pond! (4/4) F
09 Ten Cents a Dance : A dime a bop.  (3/5/1/5) S
10 Salsa  :  a bit of spiced-up tomato with your nachos… (5) D
11 The Red Shoes : Put this pair of ruby beauties on at your peril – on pain of death. (3/3/5) F
12 I Wanna Dance with Somebody : Anyone will do! (1/5/5/4/8) S
13 Foxtrot  :  Monsieur Reynard lollops along. (7) D
14 Dancing on the Ceiling  :  Doing a light fantastic upside down. (7/2/3/7) S
15 Fame : I do wanna live forever! (4) F
16 Jig : To market to market, jiggity… (3) D
17 I Won't Dance  :  I'll squeam and squeam until I'm sthick - but I just won't do it! (1/3’1/5) S
18 Dirty Dancing  :  Getting down and grubby in this chagung chagung of a movie. (5/7) F
19 I Could Have Danced All Night : I could have done this ‘til morning, but I didn't (1/5/4/6/3/5) S



20 Dancin’ Man : Certainly not a sleeping policewoman! (6’/3) S
21 Honey : 55,000 miles of summer in a jar (5) F
22 Cabaret : Little Raymond follows a taxi.  (7) S
23 Dances with Wolves : Movie star moves with canis lupus. (6/4/6) F
24 Cheek to Cheek : We're not talking bottoms in this song…. (5/2/5) S
25 Black Bottom  :  Butt we are now of this dark dance! (5/6) D
26 Dance Only with Me  :   Don't boogie with anyone else! (5/4/4/2) S
27 Flashdance  :   Welder goes up in smoke  (10) F
28 I’m in a Dancing Mood : As it happens, lucky for you, let’s shake a leg ‘cos..(1’1/2/1/7/4) S 
29 Jive : Jay-walking off the high board!  (4) D
29 Rumba : A very odd small public house! (5) D
30 Step Up  : Don’t sit down for this one. (4/2) F
31 Dancing in the Dark : Put out the lights and boogie! (7/2/3/4) S
32 Bolero  :  A nippy little top. (6) D
33 Change Partners  :  Saucy swinging?!  (6/8) S
34 The Best Things Happen While You’re Dancing : You so want to do this just because… ..oo-er! 

(3/4/6/6/5/3’2/7) S
35 Strictly Ballroom  :  A martinet at the Palais?  (8/8) F
36 The Perfect Year :  Annus perfectus! (3/7/4) S
37 Quickstep : Don't hang about!  Look lively! (9) D
38 The Floral Dance  :  Smelling the flowers down in Cornwall. (3/6/5) S & D
39 Dancing Queen : Her Majesty takes to the floor. (7/5) S
40 Polka  :  Itsy bitsy teeny weeny pattern on my bikini (5) D
41 The Continental : Conman? Tin man? Or just a bit mad with partial dentures?! (3/11) S
42 Dancing with Tears in my Eyes  :  Weeping as I take to the floor. (7/4/5/2/2/4) S
43 Lambeth Walk : Lispy sheep move sedately in London (7/4) S & D
44 Tarantella : She says it like it is to the big hairy spider! (10) D
45 The Piccolino : Definite mischievous little flutey article (3/9) S
46 Dancing on a Dime : A US version of turning on a sixpence? (7/2/1/4) S
47 Footloose  :   Careful! - the end of your leg might fall off! (9) F
48 Charleston : Quite simply a princely town in South Carolina. (9) D
49 Black Swan : Sinister dark grown-up cygnet.  (5/4) F
50 Moondance  :  A night-time fling. (9) S
51 Tango : It could be a very orange – very Latin!  (5) D
52 Tequila Samba : I call my love the girl who does this…. and boy, does she sparkle! (7/5) S
53 Dance, Ballerina, Dance :Put on your pointes, Darcey, and..! (5,9,5) S
54 Center Stage :plumb in the middle of the American platform. (6/5) F
55 Burlesque : not grotesque, not statuesque but sturdyesque!  (9) D
56 Cha-cha :   Tea for two?  (3-3) D
57 Coyote Ugly : This native North American canine ain't pretty. (6/4) F
58 By Strauss  : By Jove, by Jing, by the King of waltzes is the thing. (2/7)S
59 Cake walk : Flour, eggs, sugar, butter – melange andante   (4/4) D
60 Blood on the Dance Floor  :  What's this red stuff on the parquet?  (5/2/3/5/5) S

If you would like to sing with Staveley Choral Society, we would be delighted to welcome you: 
we rehearse on Monday evenings 19.15 – 20.45 in Staveley Village Institute.

Watch the parish magazine and other publicity for details and SCS news. 
Or contact SCS Musical Director, Wendy Randall, at staveleychoralsociety@gmail.com  or 07494349478

Christmas Concert – Monday December 9th, 7.30pm - Staveley Village Hall.

You can follow us on Facebook, Twitter and www.staveleychoral.org.uk  

mailto:stavveleychoral@gmail.com
http://www.staveleychoral.org.uk/

